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As stated by the authors, the objective of this monograph is to furnish "an aid to the teaching of the essentials in the identification of the pathogenic fungi to the beginner, and a bench companion for the bacteriologist engaged in mycologic diagnosis." This objective is admirably accomplished. The fungi discussed are limited to the pathogenic fungi encountered in North America, being, with few exceptions, members of the class of Fungi Imperfecti. Their means of identification consists of a description of the genus, together with descriptions of the various species. These are correlated with growth characteristics, macroscopic and microscopic, on media selected for growing identifying forms. In addition, there are black and white photographs of the colony formations and photomicrographs of culture forms. Such information is presented for each species discussed. The descriptive portion of the monograph names very briefly the type of disease caused by the species. The descriptions of the cultural and microscopic characteristics are concise and adequate. The Parasites-using the word in its broadest and most general sense-their development of pathogenicity, their effect on humans both singly and collectively, their influence on great moments in history, and modern science's attack on them is here made the subject of a small volume. With this broad topic the author has produced an interesting if thin book for the layman. Many interesting facts are brought forth. But due to the book's brevity they are often strung like beads with little discussion or presentation of evidence. The story ends on a rather gloomy Malthusian note. This reader wishes the author had concentrated his abilities and pleasant style on any one of the many topics covered rather than on this diffuse book. P. B., JR.
